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Before the Motor Accident Claims T[ibunal, Bongaigaon.

MAC case No.223l2018

1. Roti Ray,

S/O Late Kolen Ch. Ray.
2. Bijoy Ray,

S/O Late Kolen Ch. Ray.

Versus
......Cloimonts
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1. The Divisional Manager,
New India Assurance Co. Ltd.,
Bor-rgaigaon Division, Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle No.AS-19/AC-0521 (Auto Rickshaw).

2. Amulya Kr. Ray,
S/O Late Surath Ch. Ray.
Owner of vehicle No.AS-19iAC-0521 (Auto Rickshaw).

3. Prameswar Ray,

S/O Sadananda Ray.
Driver of vehicle No.AS-19/AC-0521 (Auto Rickshaw).

.....Opposite portics

PRESENT: Sri Sotyo Narh Sarma,
Member, M.A.C.T.,
Bongaigaon.
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1' The instant claim petition was filed by the claimants u/s
166 of MV Act, LSBB seeking compensation on account of death of
Bostaram Ray due to the vehicular accident occurred on 14.11.2018 at

about 11:30 P.M at village Bakhrapara on pwD road near Birjhora Tea

Estate.

2. The case of the claimant is brief is that, on 14.11.2018,
Bostaram Ray was coming from Bongaigaon towards his residence in the
vehicle bearing registrarion no.AS-1g/AC-0521 (Auto Rickshaw) and ar

about 11:30 A.M, when the auto rickshaw reached at Bakhrapara near
Birjhora Tea Estate on pwD road, the auto rickshaw was plied in rash
and negligent and the driver suddenly applied break, as a resuk,
Bostaram Ray fell down from the auto rickshaw and sustained head
injury and other bodily injuries and died on the spot.

With regard to the accident, Bongaigaon p.S case
no'915/2018 u/s 279/304(A) Ipc was regisrered against the driver of the
auto rickshaw

It is stated that deceased Bostaram Ray was aged about 30
years and he was a businessman and was running grocery shop at his
village and earned Rs.10,000/- per month.

3' summons were issued and served to the opposite parties.

opposite party no.1 contested the case and filed wS. In
wS rash and negligent driving has been denied and put the claimant to
make the alleged accident along with the Road permit, driving licence,
Registration Certificate, Fitness Certificate etc.

opposite party no.2 and 3 by filing joint writen sraremenr
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stated that the deceased falr asleep, as a resurt, he feil down from the
running vehicle and sustained head injury and other bodily injuries and
died on the spot. They further submitted rhat at the time of accident, the
alleged vehicle was duly insured with the New India Assurance co. Ltd
and the driver of the vehicle i.e. opposire party no.3 possessed valid D/L.

4' on the preadings of the parties, the following issues are
framed:-

1. whether the craimonts erder brother Bostarom Ray died
in motor vehicre accident occurred on 14.1i.20018 at viloge
Bokhropora due to rqsh and negrigent driving of the driver of vehicre
No.AS-19/AC-0521?

2. Whether the croim,nt are entitred to get compens,tion, if
so, to whot extent and by whom it is poyoble ?

5' To prove its contention the claimant examined
two witnesses' The pws are cross examined by the rival
contesting opposite party adduced no evidence.

as many as

side. The

s.\a'^'\t-\
,. #*
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6' I have gone through the material of case record and also
heard the learned Counsels of both sides.

Issue No.1 and 2

For the sake of convenience both the issues are takentogether for discussion and decision.

7' pw-1 (Roti Ray), the claimant no.1 in his evidence stated
that on 14'rr.2078, Bostaram Ray @ Bosta Ray was coming fronr
Bongaigaon towards his residence in the vehicre bearing registration
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no.AS-19/AC-0521 (Auto Rickshaw) and at about 11:30 A.M, when the

auto rickshaw reached at Bakhrapara near Birjhora Tea Estate on PWD

road, the auto rickshaw was plied in rash and negligent and the driver

suddenly applied break, as a result, Bostaram Ray @ Bosta Ray fell

down from the auto rickshaw and sustained head injury and other bodily

injuries and died on the spot.

He stated that at the time of death the deceased was 30

years old and he was a businessman and was running grocery shop at

village and earned Rs.10,000/- per month.

In support of his claim case, he exhibited the following

documents:-

Police report as E,xt-1, certified copies of F.I.R, Ejahar,

Charge-sheet, Seizure List, MVI report and post-mortem report as Ext-2

to Ext-7.

During during he stated that their parents had died ; that the

deceased was his elder brother. He stated that he is a daily labouer and

his brother Bijoy is also a daily labourer.

B. PW-2 (Bijoy Ruy), the claimant no.2 in his evidence stated

that on L4.ll.20l9 he along with his elder brother Bostaram Ray was

coming from Bongaigaon towards their residence by the vehicle bearing

registration no.AS-19/AC-0521 (Auto Rickshaw) and at abour 11:30

A.M at Bakhrapara, as due to rash and negligent driving, the driver of

the auto rickshaw suddenly applied hard break, as a result, Bostaram Ray

fell down from the auto rickshaw. Due to the accident, Bostaram Ray

sustained serious head injury other bodily injuries and died on the spot.

The autopsy of the dead body was done at Bongaigaon Civil Hospital.

During cross he denied the suggestions.
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9' The evidence of pws as well as the documents produced by
the PW-1 reflect that there was motor vehicle accident on 14.1r.2018 at
village Bakhrapara near Birjhora Tea Estate involving the vehicle bearing
registration no.AS-1giAc-0s31 wherein Bostaram Ray was died. Ext_7
is the postmortem report of Bostaram Ray. After investigation of the
case, charge-sheet, Ext-4 was filed against the driver of the auto
rickshaw.

10. To determine the negligence of the driver of the offending
vehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of Hon,ble High court in the
case of Basant Kaur & ors. vs- chartar pal singh and ors.[( 2003 ACJ
369 MP (DB)r wherein it has been held that registration of a criminal
case against the driver of the offending vehicre is enough to record the
finding that the driver of offending vehicle is responsibre for causing the
accident. Further it has been herd in catena of cases that the proceedings
under the Motor vehicre Act are not akin to the proceedings as in civil
suit and hence strict rures of evidence are not required to be followed in
this regard.

Ll' To determine rhe negrigence, I am also being guided by the
judgment reported in 2009 AcJ 287, National Insurance company
Limited vs. pushpa Rana wherein in it was held that in case the
petitioner files the certified copy of the criminal record or the criminal
record showing the compretion of the investigation by the police or the
issuance of charge sheet under section 279/304 A Ipc or the certified
copy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechanical
inspection report of the offending vehicre, these documents are sufficient
proof to reach to the conclusion that the driver was negligent.

Contd....
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12' In Rimla Devi and ors. vs. Himachal Road Transport
corporation and ors (2009) 13 sc 530, supreme courr held that,

" In e situotion of this nature, the Tribunqr has rightry
token a holistic view of the mqtter. It wos necessary to be borne in mind
that strict proof of on accident caused by o particulor bus in a particular
manner may not be possible to be done by the claimants. The cloimants
were merely to establish their cose on the touchstone of preponderonce
of probobility. The standqrd of proof beyond reosonabre doubt courd not
have been opplied.,,

13. Accident Information Report (Ext-1) reflects the auto
rickshaw bearing registration No.As-lg/AC-0s21 was duly insured with
the New India Assurance co. Ltd. vide bearing poricy
no'53030031170100002264 valid upto z6.rz.z0L8 and the driver of the
auto rickshaw possessed valid driving licence vide DrL
no.T/4503/CHR/13 valid upro 26.03.2020.

From the above discussion and in absence of any contrary
legal evidence, it is established that there was motor vehicre accident on
14.11.20L8 at about 11:30 A.M at village Rakhrapara near Bijhora Tea
Estate due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of vehicle bearing
registration no.AS-Lg/AC-052L causing deatrr of Bortaram Ray.

14.

15.

$n1u;*-
'^1 l;-'ir The

deceased was also

is the claimants.

parents of the deceased had already been died and the

a bachelor. The only surviving member in the family
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16. The facts and circumstances decided in 201"8 (5) Gauhati
Law Journal 740 in the case of National Insurance co. Ltd. vs.
Uttamdeka & othrs. and the present case are almost same and we can

take the ratio of the aforesaid case in this case also.

The relevant portion of the aforesaid judgment may be
quoted as follows:-

" Ir is trite law, that dependency is not the sole criteria for
seeking compensation under the MV Act and the legal representatives of
the deceased, though not dependents, on the income of the deceased, are

entitled to maintain claim petition for the death, in a motor vehicle
accident. Therefore, liability to pay compensation under the Motor
vehicle Act does not cease, with the absence of dependency. Even in the
absence of dependency, the legal representatives are entitled to
compensation for ross of estate suffered by them due to death of their
near and dear one in a motor vehicle accident.,,

"There is no dispute that the claimants are legar
representatives of the deceased, being elder brother and sister. Therefore,
only question to be considered in this appeal is what should be the
quantum of compensation? Dependency and ,estate, of the deceased are
two different concepts. There is no difficulty in determining the loss of
dependency by applying multiplier method and the settled principles set
for the same. However, there is no established method to determine the
loss of estate. Though, there is no settled principrc to crecide, as to what
constitute the loss of estate. Though, there is no settled principle to
decide as to what constitute the loss of estate of the deceased, it is not
difficult to comprehend, that what a person, aftcr defraying all his
expenses, can save, can be considered as loss of estate. This court in
Ranjan Narzary vs. united India Insurance co. Ltd & others reported

Contd....
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2014 (3) GLT 601 120t4 (S) GLJ 9Bl, assumed 1/4th of the income of the
deceased as estate. Therefore, following Ranjan Narzary,s case, I am
also inclined to assume that % of the income of the cleceased as estate in
the present case. Evidently the claimants were not dependents and as
such, the compensation in the instant case has to rrc determined on the
basis of the loss of estate. The Tribunal on the basis of the evidence on
record accepted the monthly income of the deceasecl as Rs.5,000/- and
there is no dispute with regard to income of the deceased.,,

The Hon'ble Gouhqti High Court in the aforesaid
judgment, held that the petitioners being erder brothcr and sister of the
deceased are entitled compensation for loss of estate and future prospect.
For loss of estate, the petitioners are entitled 1r4th of the income of the
deceased in addition to future prospect, as per the guicrelines in the case
of Nationor Insurance co. Ltd vs. pronoy sethi & orhs. reported in
(20L7) 14 scc 663 [2018 (1) cLJ (sc)].

17.

18. one of the important point to be determired in this case is
whether the claimants being the brothers of the deceascd are entitled for
compensadon or not. To determine this legar point, we have to rely on
statutory provision as well as decided cases.

qc*!
., t- '' **+-
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19.

L\ deceased

, represent

Admittedly, the claimants are nor clcpendent
. The claimants are the legal representative.
ative has been defined u/s 2 (LL) of C.p.C. as follows:_

"Legor Representotive" meons a person who in raw
represents the estote of a deceosed person, ond incrudes ony person who
inter-meddres with the estate of the deceased ond where o portysues or

of the

Legal
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is sued in o representotive charocter the person on whom the estote

develops on the deoth of the porty so suing or sl.ted."

20. In this case, as reveals from the evidence, the claimants are

the brothers of the deceased and they are the legal representative within

the meaning u/s 2(11) of c.p.c. Being a legal representative rhe

claimants are entitled towards compensation as loss of estate.

2r. The ratio of the aforesaid case (National Insurance co. Ltd.

vs. Uttamdeka & othrs), can be applied in this case. As per the post-

mortem report (Ext-7), age of the deceased, Bostaram Ray was 34 years

at the time of his death. There is no other age proof certificate. Hence,

the age of the deceased is considered as per post-mortem report. For the

age of 34 the multiplier would be '16'. Regarding income, the claimant

stated that they deceased was running a grocery shop at his village and

earned Rs.10,000/- per month. But, no income certificate has been

produced / proved by the claimant side. As such, the income of the

deceased is considered at Rs.6,000/- per month as a notional income. For

the age of 34 there will be addition of 40%o future prospect with his

monthly income.

22. The deceased was a bachelor and the clairnants are the

brothers of the deceased and they are not dependents of the deceased.
(^\ \ , ^\)\ 

Therefore, after applying the rario of u4'h deduction and addition of
U\f1\" 

lL. future prospect as per the aforesaid judgmenr of the Hon,ble Gauhqti.,tI

-rr* 
.',p.rr,.r" High Court, the compensation is calculated as follows:-
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HEADS

income of the deceased
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Amount arvarded

Rs.1,500/- (6000 -+ 4)

Rs.2,100/- (1,500 + 40o/o)

R1,25,2_0!/- (e100 x 12)

Rs.4,03,20i"- (25,200 x
16)

2.

3.

Add 40% Future ProsPect

Annual loss of estate

4. Tota} Ioss of income after multiplier
used

Loss of consortium Rt,

funeral Rs.

40,00:)/-5.

6. Compensation
expenses

TOTAL COMPENSATION

towards 15,0Ui)i-

Rs.4,58,2'

From the above, the offending vehicle bea;irig registration23.

24.

No.AS-19/AC-0521 (Auto Rickshaw) was duly insurcd with the

opposite party No.1, New India Assurance co. Ltd. and tlrl driver of the

auto rickshaw possessed valid D/L. Therefore, being irrr ier of the the

offending vehicle, the opposite party No'L is to temnify the

compensation to the claimants'

Roth the issues are decided accordingly'

ORDER
In result, the claim petition is allowed on contest. The

opposite party No.1, New India Assurance Co. Ltd., the irlsurer of the

offending vehicle is directed to pay the compensati 'r amount of

Rs.4,58,2001- (Rupees four lakhs fifty eight thousand ttvr' 'rndred) only

to the claimants along with interes;- @ 60/0 p.a. from thc cjatt of filing of

the claim petition till its realization.

The awarded amount shall be paid to thr' laimants (the

brothers of the deceased) in equal share'
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The opposite party no.1 is directed the pay the said

amounts within two months along with interest from the date of its order.

The opposite party is entitled to deducted the interim

amount already paid, if any.

25. Let a copy of the judgment be transmitted to the opposite

party No.1 for information and necessary action.

26. Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this

77h day of March,2021.

\rlo?['l
Dictoted ond corrected by me,fl#.

d
(Satyo lforh Sr

Member, MACT
Bongaigaon.
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